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In The Know (ITK) specialises in  
producing bespoke branding requirements. 

 
With over 10 years of corporate branding 

experience, Paula Mitchell and her team know  
how to combine design and fabric 
 to deliver an outstanding result.  

Introducing ITK  



•  At ITK we can bring your clients brand to life on 
any type of fabric or other medium.  

 
•  No job is too small or too large; we can execute  

many briefs that other printers can’t.  
 

•  Using digital dye sublimation across a  
wide range of mediums the options with  

ITK are endless. 

Why ITK? 



Just some of our happy clients  
(to name a few) 

ü Queensland	  Tourism	  
ü The	  Queensland	  Government	  
ü Palazzo	  Versace	  Hotel	  
ü Hilton	  Hotel	  
ü NaBonal	  Australia	  Bank	  
ü Bank	  of	  Melbourne	  	  
ü Optus	  
ü Akubra	  
ü Bolle	  
ü Space	  Architecture	  
ü Letchford	  Photography	  
ü Cru	  CreaBve	  

ITK has a number of 
satisfied customers 
across a wide range of 
industries including 
government, tourism, 
retail, financial services 
and telecommunications. 

For	  references	  from	  any	  
clients	  just	  give	  us	  a	  call!	  	  



A snapshot of ITK’s portfolio … 



Large	  scale	  banners	  



Table Cloths and Table Runners 



Trade Show Fit Outs 
 



Backdrops 



Sandwich 
boards  



Home wares 

Serviettes 
 

Ottomans 

Mesh  
Blinds 



Soft Furnishings 

Yes, we also specialise in cushions and other 
interior and exterior furniture requirements  
 



Scarves 

Yes, we also produce corporate uniforms, 
including polo shirts, dresses and ties, etc 
 



•  Paula Mitchell and her team offer personalised 
service from beginning to end.  

 
•  We work hard to ensure a very high standard 

output and can also assist with installation.  
 

•  Delivering every job on time and  
within budget is a given.  

 
 

Personalised Service 



Thank you for your time 
 

Feel free to contact Paula Mitchell on the following details:  
 

0408 766 549 
(07) 3841 6466 

paula@itkmedium.com.au 
 

Alternatively, if you would like to know more about ITK please visit: 
 

www.itkmedium.com.au 
 


